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'Handedness' in scale-eating fish
September 14, 2017, Nagoya University
https://Left- and right-sided attacks. Scale-eating cichlid fish Perissodus microlepis attacking the prey fish. Credit:
Yuichi Takeuchi https://phys.org/news/2017-09-handedness-scale-eating-fish.html#jCpphys.org/news/2017-09handedness-scale-eating-fish.html
Two researchers from Nagoya
University and the University of
Toyama f i nd s ca l e - ea t i n g f i sh
have a naturally stronger side
for attacking prey fish, a nd
learn to use the dominant side
through experience.
The

preference

for

using

one side of the body over the
other, as observed typically in
human handedness, is referred to
as behavioral laterality. Increasing
numbers of studies are revealing that,
aside from humans, other vertebrates,
and even invertebrates, exhibit at least some degree of handedness.
Behavioral laterality is advantageous to foraging, defending against competitors, being vigilant against
predators, or attending to prospective mates. While lateralized behaviors are thought to be strengthened over
time, it remains unclear how they are acquired during development.
Yoichi Oda of Nagoya University and Yuichi Takeuchi of the University of Toyama have now revealed
how and when behavioral laterality arises. They did this by using the scale-eating predator cichlid Perissodus
microlepis (P. microlepis), found in Lake Tanganyika in Africa, at its developing stage. They recently published
their findings in Scientific Reports.
"P. microlepis is an attractive model of behavioral laterality because the adult fish exhibits clear
asymmetric mouth morphology and conspicuously lateralized predatory behaviour; left- or right-sided attack of
the prey fish," study corresponding author Takeuchi says. "Importantly, we successfully bred P. microlepis in our
laboratory – a challenging feat by any measure. This has allowed us to investigate how the development
of behavioral laterality depends on experience."
cont’d on page 3
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March 5, 2019: Al Ridley will be speaking about Barbs.
April 9, 2019: Larry Johnson - Africa Trip

Especially For English Language Lovers
Can anyone tell the difference between
“Completed” and “Finished.” In a linguist
conference, held in London England, Sherman, an
Indian American was the clever winner. His final
challenge was this. His response was: When you
marry the right woman, you are “Complete” and
when you marry the wrong woman, you are
“Finished”. When the right woman catches
you with the wrong woman, you are
“Completely Finished.” His answer received a
five minute standing ovation.

Smart Man
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14..C.A.O.A.C. Report
19..C.A.O.A.C. Events Calander
20..C.A.O.A.C. I nfo rma ti on
2 0 . . O u r A dve rt i se r s

This winter has been going by quickly and making a mess with a lot of
unusual weather. Because of that weather we had to cancel our February
meeting but we are looking forward to some nicer days ahead.
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, March 5th (a week earlier than
usual due to March Break) and will feature Al Ridley speaking about Barbs. I
am looking forward to this as it should be an excellent talk.
T he j a r s ho w th i s mo nt h wi ll fe a tu re S wo rdt a i ls, M oll ie s a nd P la ti e s a s w e l l a s th e My
Favourite Fish category in which you can bring any species in. As always, there are the open categories for fish
and plants, so bring whatever you wish to show off.
We will have our mini auction at the end of the meeting, so bring in any extra fish, plants or
aquaria related things you wish to sell.
Anyone wanting to find out what we’re all about is welcome to attend.
Looking forward to seeing you all there.

Eric Geissinger
President
London Aquaria Society

'Handedness' in scale-eating fish
cont’d from front page

T h e r e s e a r c h e r s f o u n d tha t na ï ve j u ve nil e P. microlepis
with no pr io r s ca l e - ea ti ng ex p er ie n ce s ta rt ed attacking prey on
both sides, but they gradually tended to attack the side that
corresponded to the mouth opening direction during subsequent
trials. These findings confirmed the researchers' previous r esu l t s
ob ta i ne d fr om s to ma ch content analysis: the stomach contents
of early juveniles collected in the same location included scales
from both sides, while the scales found in adults were almost all from one side of the prey.
Furthermore, the duo noted naïve adult P. microlepis attacked bi-directionally, as did naïve juveniles. This
meant acquisition of the lateralized behavior is not age-dependent, but rather, an acquired trait.
Interestingly, the kinetics of body flexion, in terms of maximum amplitude and angular velocity, during a
dominant side attack outperformed those of a non-dominant side attack. Thus, the lateral difference
in behavioral kinetics is naturally determined .
"Our findings provide qualitative evidence to support the hypothesis that behavioral laterality is
reinforced based on experience during development, as well as a new perspective that the stronger
side is naturally determined," coauthor Oda says. "The motions and identifiable neural circuits to control the
scale-eater's lateralized behavior may provide valuable material for studying the development
of behavioral laterality and its underlying brain mechanisms in animals. "
London Aquaria Society
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The Pearling Effect

All you want to know about a freshwater aquarium
by Mariko Kato
http://freshwater-aquarium-passion.blogspot.com/2010/09/
www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2009/03/20/national/first-ct-scan-made-of-eggs-inside-coelacanth/#.XHXCoSZYaUk
WATCH on YOUTUBE
Wednesday, September 8, 2010
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First appearing about 400 million years ago,
you need to have a good illuminated tank, more than 0.7W/liter.
coelacanths were thought to have gone extinct 335
million years later, around the same time as the
the tank need to be planted heavily with fast growers.
dinosaurs. Since one was discovered in the Indian
keep your CO2 stable at around 30ppm.
Ocean in 1938, others have turned up in waters off
add fertilizers, both macro and micronutrients.
Indonesia, South Africa and elsewhere.
Coelacanths, which live at least 100 meters
deep, have oily and foul-tasting flesh and lack
commercial value as a food fish, but they are highly
sought after by museums and private collectors.

Pond Dynamics
By: Lorraine Gregson, Vice-President, London &
Southwestern Ontario Pond Keepers
Over the years, I have learned so much about
the pond hobby, not only by the things that went right with our pond
but especially by those things that went wrong. When my Husband
and I dug our first pond in 1982, we had no idea it would take us to
where we are today. There were many wonderful water gardening
nurseries in our area, but their knowledge had more to do with
plants and pond construction, my interest was more for Koi,
Goldfish and filtration. So, 14 ponds later, we find ourselves committed to this wonderful hobby and helping
out others who have all but given up on their ponds due to hair/string algae, suspended algae (green water) and
sick fish, etc.
London Aquaria Society
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Pond Dynamics
cont’d from page 4

Pond Placement: The best place to put your pond is where it gets at least 6 to 8 hours of sunlight each day
for water lilies. Try to keep your pond away from leaf dropping trees unless you are able to remove any leaves
that fall into your pond. Oak tree leaves can be detrimental to your fish because they can be very toxic if not
removed. Predator netting or a skimmer are great ways to get rid of leaves in your pond.
Biological Filtration: The most important thing you can do for your pond fish is to have a biological filtration
system camouflaged around your pond. Another important thing is that it has to be large enough not only for
the size of your pond but for the amount and type of fish you have. Ammonia builds up in your pond and a
bacteria builds up to remove this ammonia and the by-product of that is nitrite. Another bacteria will start up to
remove this nitrite and the by-product of this is nitrate which is safe for fish in low amounts. Water changes
from the bottom of your pond, where toxins congregate, will remove this excess nitrate. Good bacteria will
grow on the sides of the pond, and any other objects but the largest quantity of good bacteria is built up in the
bio-filter. Hair algae along the sides and objects in the pond is a great idea to help filter
your pond. Just make sure that the algae
doesn’t get so long that it starts to trap your
fish and make your pond look very messy.
If algae is over growing in your pond it
could be that there are way too many fish in
your pond, or that you are overfeeding or,
your bio-filter is not large enough and might
not be build the right way. Our ponds are
artificial so we must try to imitate
mother nature with water changes from
the bottom of your pond.
Keep the bottom of your pond free
of debri, sludge, etc. Although rocks, stones,
gravel looks beautiful at the bottom of the
pond, it can become a toxic area due to

5

trapped uneaten fish food, fish feces, leaves,
etc. If you wish to have stones in your
pond, just remember to clean the bottom in
the spring by removing these stones to get at
the collected sludge which is contained
underneath the stones.
Editor’s Note: I have a diagram and
information on what is needed to
make this filter if anyone is interested .

London Aquaria Society
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Eartheater Cichlid (introduced)
Fishes of SE Asia > Eartheater Cichlid
https://www.ecologyasia.com/verts/fishes/eartheater-cichlid.htm

Order:
Family:

Perciformes
CICHLIDAE

Species: Geophagus altifrons
Maximum Length: 23 cm
The Eartheater Cichlid is a native of South
America, particularly the Amazon Basin. It has
adapted well to being introduced into localized slow
-flowing streams and reservoirs in Singapore.

The species is a mouth-brooder, meaning it
protects the young fry in the mouth. The genus
name 'Geophagus' means 'eartheater' which refers to
its habit of sifting through the substrate as it
searched for food.
Its impact on the native ecology is unknown;
introduction of non-native species to any water
body is not to be encouraged as this can prove
disastrous to native fish species which may be out-competed.
Figs 1 and 2: Two examples of feral Eartheater Cichlid introduced to one of Singapore's inland reservoirs.

FOSSOROCHROMIS ROSTRATUS
www.malawicichlidhomepage.com/haps/fossorochromis_rostratus_ffs.html

An Article by Francesco Zezza - Fast Fact Sheet
Biotope: Lake Malawi. Can be found everywhere, mostly in sandy areas, sifting the bottom while looking for
food (also my personal observation in the wild); often followed by Cyrtocara moori. This later habit can, losely,
be observed ALSO in tanks. No local morph are, up to now, known.
Tank: Only concern is its actual (adult) size: up to 35 cm. Tank size has to be chosen accordingly. Aquascape the
tank in the usual Malawi fashion, provide both large sandy areas and wide swimming space. I feel 500 liters (125
US gals) is the bare minimum for a trio/quartet.
London Aquaria Society
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FOSSOROCHROMIS ROSTRATUS
cont’d from page 5

Although it is actually a schooling fish, F. rostratus does
better in larger quarters/groups. I keep my six specimens in 750
liters (200 US gals). Blue lamps, beside the white ones, (or subdued
lighting) helps these mighty fellows to feel better.
NOTE: this fish is shy: even the dominant male (about 20 cm right
now) when stressed turns himself into a “female” (shows the typical
“checkboard” melanin pattern of females of this genus). In wild when they feel in danger they – quickly - bury
themselves in the sand.
Water chemistry: Alkaline water, period. If you plan to add crushed oysters/corals mixed in bottom gravel to
buffer the water, choose ABSOLUTELY tiny, and rounded, grains (I actually did so, with good results). Since this
fish is a sifter sharp edges may result in mouth wounds.. You can also see the water parameters I measured
during my last visit in Lake Malawi.
Spawning: This fish takes (as it has been reported) two years to reach to adulthood. Since my fishes were caught
near Monkey Bay, in October1999 (1 cm in size; 0,5 inch) they are supposed reach adulthood in the second half
of this (2001) year. Up to now only the dominant male is showing colors and no real courting activities have
been observed. I expect them to act as most Utaka.
Food: Everything: flakes, pellets, tablets, frozen shrimps, picks zucchini (offered to plecos hosted in the same
tank), frozen blooworms, artemia. Food is taken at surface, floating in the water and at the bottom. The habit of
picking up sand/gravel looking for food helps to keep the bottom layer clean.
Tank Mates: My group is kept with lots of Utakas (Haps) such as Copadichromis borleyi, Aulonocara
stuargranti “Cobuè”, Lethrinops intermedius, Cyrtocara moorii and a pair of M’buna (because of
“wrong sex ratio” in another tank) and two big plecos. … It is reported to be a schooling fish hence more than
one males can be kept in the same tank; as a matter of fact a second specimen is, now, gaining colour … so far
so good! However, I expect to face problems when a “real” breeding behavior starts.
Note: Those fishes were part of a large group caught at the lake and shared with Marco (a friend of mine, who
shared with us – Stefania and me – our 2nd trip to Lake Malawi) and George (co-author of MCH): all the
fish, as far as I know, are
growing at a similar rate
and behaving in the same
way.
Top:
Fossorochromis
rostratus male.
Bottom: Fossorochromis
rostratus pair.
Fossorochromis rostratus
being accompanied by a
Cyrtocara moorii.
London Aquaria Society
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MYRIOPHYLLUM MATTOGROSSENSE
www.aquaticplantcentral.com/forumapc/plantfinder/details.php?id=48

Hardiness: Easy
Light Needs: Medium
Plant Structur e: Stem
Family: Haloragaceae
Genus: Myriophyllum
Region: South America
Location: Bolivia, Ecuador, Brazil, Peru
Size: Individual stem width: 5-8cm (2-3in)
Growth Rate: Very fast
Can Be Grown Emersed: Yes
Description

Myriophyllum mattogrossense comes from wetland regions of South America. This species was once
lumped together and confused the trade with the red Myriophyllum tuberculatum in the trade. A rather recent
addition to the hobby, this species, due to its beauty and ease of growth, is quickly gaining in popularity in the
planted aquarium hobby. It is now relatively commonly cultivated.
This Myriophyllum is perhaps one of the easiest to grow.
Lighting should be at least moderate (2+ watts per gallon with power
compact bulbs as a rule of thumb for moderately sized planted
aquaria), but more intense lighting leads to larger leaf whorls and
more intense pearling. This stem plant is an excellent candidate for
non-CO2, moderately lit aquaria where it will still grow healthy,
large, green whorls. It is not too fussy about NO3 and PO4 levels.
Higher NO3 (10 ppm or more) and higher PO4 (1.5-2 ppm) do
promote the largest, most robust stems. If it turns pale or white, this
plant is not getting enough iron or micronutrients.

M. mattogrossense, due to its fast growth rate, will require frequent pruning. Pruning can be done
by either topping the plant and replanting the tops or pruning off the tops and leaving the rooted portions in
place. Propagation is simple, as this plant produces a profusion of side shoots which can be snipped off and
planted into the substrate.
This plant, perhaps undeservingly, is used infrequently in Nature Aquarium or Dutch style layouts. As time
passes, however, it should continue to become even more popular in the trade.
This attractive frilly plant can serve as an attractive background plant or green
filler. All in all, M. mattogrossense is an excellent choice for the beginner looking
for a fast growing, easy to grow, yet attractive stem plant.
Photo #1: US and International Copyright 2004 by Tula Top All Rights Reserved.
Photo #2: US and International Copyright 2004 by Nikolay All Rights Reserved.
Photo #3: US and International Copyright 2004 by Tula Top All Rights Reserved.
London Aquaria Society
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Pseudotropheus interruptus
Scientific Name: Pseudotropheus interruptus
Pronunciation: s

-d -tr -f - s

n-t -r p-t s

Common Name(s ): Melanochromis elastodema
Geographic Origi n: Southewest Chizumulu
Habitat: Sediment-Free Rocky Habitat
Diet: Omnivore

Pronunciation: Refer to our Pronunciation
Key for an explanation of the phonetic symbols

B re ed i n g: Maternal Mouthbrooder
Temperament: Aggressive
C o n s p e c i f i c T e m p e r a m e n t: Highly Aggressive
pH: 7.8 - 8.6

Temperature: 78 - 82°F

Water Hardness: Hard

horizontal bars. The females are yellow/orange.
It is interesting that P. interruptus is capable of
fertilizing eggs prior to color metamorphosis,
while other species appear to wait until adult
coloration. P. johannii is an exception as well.
Key To Species Profile Terms

Gender Differences: Dimorphic

Maximum Size: 4"

Comments:
Pseudotropheus interruptus
males are dark blue with a hint of light blue

Difficulty: 2

Habitat: This is the primary location where the
cichlid is found and is a generalization. This
does not mean a fish cannot be found in other
habitats.

Diet: Many cichlids specialize in eating one type of food; notwithstanding, some of these specialized feeders are
flexible and can be opportunistic feeders.
Temperament: This describes the overall demeanor of a cichlid toward other tankmates that are of a different
species. Consider that there is variability in temperament due to various factors, including aquarium
size, tankmates of similar appearance, stocking levels, and order of introduction. There may even be
some variability among individual specimens.
Conspecific Temperamen t: This describes the overall demeanor of a cichlid toward other tank-mates of the
same species . Consider that there is variability in temperament due to such factors as aquarium size,
stocking levels and order of introduction. There may even be some variability among individual specimens.
Maximum Siz e: This is in regards to total length (including the tail) of typical aquarium specimens.
Wild specimens may not attain this size, or may
in fact grow larger than aquarium raised individuals due to various factors. Also consider
that this is the typical maximum size and there
are exceptional individuals that will exceed it.
Difficulty: This measure is a relative
value, comparing a single species against
all other cichlids. This only accounts for
maintanence in the aquarium and not
breeding considerations. 1 = easy and
forgiving, 5 = extremely challenging.
www.cichlid-forum.com/profiles/
species.php?id=758
London Aquaria Society
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Keeping and Breeding the Green Phantom Pleco
June 13, 2016

https://www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk/features/articles/keeping-and-breeding-the-green-phantom-plec

The beautiful Green phantom plec, often still
labelled as L200 in the shops, could actually be any
of at least three species, says Rupert Collins.
Introduced in 1995, a new bright green
loricariid plec instantly captured the imagination
of catfish enthusiasts the world over. Before its
scientific description ten years later, the fish was
known under the L200 tag name, or the mysterious
‘Green phantom plec’.
The species is hard to confuse with many
other loricariids, as it has a distinctive olive green
coloration, yellowish fins and creamy golden spots.
However, it can be confused with two others.
More specie s? When imports of this suckermouth catfish began, shipments were contaminated
with a different form of L200, coined the L200 ‘hifin’. This appeared almost identical at the time, but had an
enlarged, shark-like dorsal fin. More differences were then noticed, such as the hifin’s membranous connection
between the dorsal and adipose fins.
Subsequent description of L200 as Hemiancistrus subviridis (subviridis meaning greenish), and L200 hifin
as Baryancistrus demantoides surprised many in the hobby as the two fishes were not just different species but
different genera!
The genus Hemiancistrus is not strongly defined and considered polyphyletic. The group has historically
included many species that could not reliably be placed in other genera.
Consequently, when further taxonomic work is carried out, H. subviridis could find itself in a different
genus.
H. subviridis and B. demantoides are both found in the upper Orinoco river bordering Colombia and
Venezuela. The former appears widely distributed and known from the Río Iguapo, Río Ventuari and Río
Casiquiare, as well as the Río Orinoco.
B. demantoides however, is known only from a smaller range around the confluence of the Orinoco and
Ventuari.
There’s also L128 (pictured above) which superficially appears similar to H. subviridis, but rather than
olive green has a bluish-indigo-green hue and usually more spots.
Hemiancistrus sp. L128 is captured for the trade further downstream in the Orinoco near Puerto
Ayacucho.
Reports exist of intermediate forms being found in other localities, so it remains to be seen if the L128
population represents a different species or is just part of intraspecific variation within H. subviridis.
London Aquaria Society
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Keeping and Breeding the Green Phantom Pleco
cont’d from page 10

Regardless of taxonomic details, the two forms are phenotypically different and so should therefore not
be interbred. Always try to purchase fishes from the same source when setting up breeding colonies.
Ecology: Natural habitat of H. subviridis, which can reach 20-25cm/8-10”, is typical of other ancistrin catfishes:
flowing water over exposed bedrock, in crevices under boulders and within interstices.
Much of the Río Orinoco is part of the granite Guyana Shield formation and the tributaries, where H. subviridis
is found, have either a clearwater or mildly blackwater profile. The water is warm, flowing and neutral to
slightly acidic.
Specimens were captured in early spring at a depth of 2m/6.6’ when water parameters were 32.4°C/90.3°
F, pH 7.04 and conductivity <50µs/cm.
Loricariid species sympatric with H. subviridis across its distribution include H. guahiborum, Hypancistrus
contradens, Hypancistrus sp. ‘L201,’ Hypancistrus debilittera, Leporacanthicus aff. galaxias ‘L240’,
Leporacanthicus triactis, Baryancistrus beggini and Pseudolithoxus tigris.
Aquarium lif e: H. subviridis adapts well to aquarium life, providing set -up and water parameters
are appropriate and quality stock purchased. Like most fancy ancistrins, they can be in poor shape
when imported.
A good dealer will acclimatise and quickly restore them to health, but only buy alert individuals seen to
feed, have full bellies and are not shimmying or swimming on the spot.
Hemiancistrus tolerate a range of pH and hardness values, but soft (<200µs/cm), slightly acidic water (pH
6.5) is ideal. Extremes should be avoided. More important is warm water (27-30°C/81-86°F), well oxygenated
with air stones and circulation pumps.
Most appropriate décor comprises inert rock structures with a thin layer of sand/gravel mix. As much 3D
structure as possible will provide H. subviridis with a natural environment where they can stake out territories,
and take to cover quickly.
A s th e se cr ev ic e - d wel li n g fi sh a re territorial, especially when mature, always provide more
caves or resting places than fish. Silicone
heavy rockwork together to prevent tank
breakages.
There are aquatic plants in their wild
habitat and, due to size and herbivorous nature
of the species, rooted stem plants in the aquarium
are unlikely to be successful. Java fern or Anubias
attached to bogwood can be used, however, if
greenery is desired.
Small amounts of wood are likely in the
natural biotope so bogwood branches can be
incorporated in your aquarium.
London Aquaria Society
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Keeping and Breeding the Green Phantom Pleco
cont’d from page 11

Feeding: H. subviridis falls into a group of omnivorous loricariids which scrape aufwuchs from hard surfaces.
This includes algae, detritus and small invertebrates. Stable isotope analysis carried out at Auburn University in
the USA suggested a meat and vegetable signature to diet.
In the aquarium they should have a varied diet of frozen (bloodworms, Mysis shrimp) and prepared
foods (algae wafers and quality flake), but blanched vegetables (courgette and sweet potato) should always be
available to graze on.
Aquarium care:
This species is not small so
needs a correspondingly large aquarium of several
hundred litres, especially if a decent-sized breeding
group is to be maintained.
As a thermophilic riverine fish, current is
needed to maintain high oxygen levels. Water
movement does not need to be unidirectional, but
enough to continually turn over the water. Aim
for between ten and 20 times tank volume per
hour.
Many catfish enthusiasts are moving to high
output, reef style circulatory pumps, designed to
shift large volumes of water with minimal power. Large loricariids can be big eaters, so heavy duty external
power filtration is a necessity. Water changes should also be frequent and copious, with nitrate levels kept below
20mg/l.
Bright aquarium lighting may well encourage algae growth for Hemiancistrus to scrape off but, perhaps
initially at least, do not expect to see much of these these large but shy plecs when your full overhead lights are
on.
Tank mates: Potential tank mates should enjoy warm turbulent water. Pencilfishes, or tetras such as the
Rummynose (Hemmigrammus rhodostomus) from the upper Orinoco would be appropriate as attractive dithers,
although many Rasbora or Puntius could be equally suitable.
Small catfish, such as Corydoras sterbai, would also work well and help clean up food scraps.
While H. subviridis can be kept as single specimens in a community of other loricariids, the most rewarding way
to enjoy this fish is to maintain a breeding group.
Bear in mind, however, that like most loricariids H. subviridis can become quite belligerent towards
any conspecifics and similarly-sized competitors.
Breeding: Most ancistrini can be sexed in a similar way. Males tend to be larger and have bulkier, broader
heads. They will also be hairier, with thick hypertrophied odontodes on the pectoral fins and cheeks.
Odontodes are also present in the body, behind the dorsal fin in males, but not to the degree of dwarf
Panaque.
London Aquaria Society
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MONTHLY JAR SHOW
Month

Fish

Categories

September open

Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos )

My Favourite

October

Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks, Rasboras,
White Clouds….)

F a m il y

open

November open Cichlids-substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams….
- mouth-brooding (e.g., Aulonocara…)
December none
January

C.A.R.E.S. Fish

Due to Christmas Pot Luck

-

open Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)

Non -Fish

February open Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise)

Bowl Beautiful

March

open Mollies, Platies, Swordtails,

April

open Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)

May

open

Killiefish

June

none

Due to Awards Night

My Favourite Fish
Family
Pairs
-

Keeping and Breeding the Green Phantom Pleco
cont’d from page 12

OnlyO
mature
in good condition
can be sexed
accurately
and as manys,of Paradise)
the distinguishing features
pen,fishes
Anabantid
s (e.g.
B ettas,
Gourami
are relative it is not always easy. Buy a group to try to achieve a viable ratio.

BEST IN SHOW

While males are able to reach 25cm/10” and females under 20cm/8”, spawning can be expected at half this size.
Name
Month
Fish Name
Gift Certificate Sponso r
H. subviridis is a cave spawner and caves can be constructed from clay tubes, plastic pipes or stacked
J. McNaughton
October
Redtail
(Xenotaca eiseni)
Pet’s ‘n Ponds
rocks.
Offer a selection
of sizes
and Splitfin/Goodeid
let the fish choose.
J. McNaughton October - themed novelty tank
S o u th w es t er n
The yellowy eggs are quite large, but expect a female to lay 30-40 per spawn. These take around five
P e t C e n tr e
days to hatch.
Gold Dust Mollies (black & orange) (Poecilia sphenops)
Name
Fish in
Competition
The male Month
usually takes better care ofAdult
the eggs
his cave, but fry can be target fed in aRibbon
breeding
J. McNaughton October open Redtail Splitfin/Goodeid (Xenotaca eiseni)
10 can
17
trap. However, bacterialRed
issues
J. McNaughton October Novelty Gold Dust Mollies (black & orange - halloween)
sphenops)
27
result (Poecilia
from this
approach.Red
Best 10
let the
male take care of the fry, and once
they
J. McNaughton January Guppys Lyretail male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
White
leavereticulata)
the cave and use up their yolk sacs
Sherry Archer January Guppys Half black Pastel male Guppy (Poecilia
Nancy Egelton January
Joe Hoffer

January

Leanne Shore

January

Glen Hawkins

January

G. Monteith

January

they can be gathered up and grown out
Vienna Topsword male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
in a separate tank.
Guppys Multi male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
Loricariid fry are u sual ly
Guppys Purple Moscow Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
large and can immediately eat
open
Fire Red Peacock Endler (Poecilia wingei)
Red
soa ke d fla ke a nd tablet foods.
Non-fish Axolotl/Mexican Salamander (Ambystoma
mexicanum)
Cleanliness
is an issue as the fryRed
can be
sensitive to bacteria on the substrate,
so fe ed o ft e n a n d ne v e r l ea v e
anything to rot.
Guppys

SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL MEMBERS WHO BRING FISH
& PLANTS TO OUR MONTHLY SHOW & AUCTION.
London Aquaria Society
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Executive Meeting
January 20, 2019
Called to order at 11:30 by Nancy Egelton at the Waterdown Optimist Hall in
Waterdown. Delayed due to technical difficulties

Executive Attendance
Position
President

Name
Nancy Egelton (TCGG)

Absent/Present
Present

1st VP

Peter DeSouza (HDAS)

2nd VP

Ann-Marie Towell (TCGG)

Corr. Secretary

Murray Brown (TCGG)

Present

Rec. Secretary

Ann Stevens (HDAS)

Present

Treasurer

Ed Bosker (HDAS)

Present

Past Presiden t

Ron Bishop (LAS)

Absent

Present
Present (Skype)

Also In Attendance: Phil Barrett & Cindy Golden

Minutes
Nancy moved to accept the minutes from the
December meeting as distributed.
Seconded by Ed. Carried
Old Business
2019 Conventio n: Nancy is working hard
on getting speakers to commit. Peter DeSouza
has some suggestions but we need to have 2
more speakers. Some suggestions are:

Ripleys
Toronto Zoo
Ann Marie suggested someone from the government.
Murray will check with his partner for a flyer.
The CAOAC Show needs to have someone run it.
Vendor tables will cost $100.00 for each table.
* Note to have General Public welcome.
Name the Fish Rescue contest. Submit your name suggestions to Nancy and the winner will receive a
Pizza and pop party, supplied by Nancy. Don Cherry’s daughter has a foundation for rescues. We have to be a
legitimate foundation rescue group to get a sponsorship.
Treasurer’s Report
The December report was not included in the minutes. The report can be found in the CAOAC Newsletter.
There will be no bank fees this month due to our balance being over $5000.00
A motion was made to accept the report by Ann, seconded by Nancy. Carried
Correspondence
A lady in Toronto had a tank to donate. Ann contacted the Greater Toronto Aquarium Club and they picked
them up.
A lady wrote a thank you for our page of links and found them helpful. She also suggested a link for cleaning
your tank. It has been added to the website.
An email from Terry Clement was received asking where the forum is in our description “National forum to
express views and opinions. A reply that the definition of a forum is: "a place, meeting, or medium where ideas
and views on a particular issue can be exchanged." In this era forums are thought of online forums.
Nancy suggested FaceBook page, but it was felt that doesn’t allow for searching. A discussion ensued in regards
to forums and other options, and it was determined that there is a cost associated with one and also that most
forums are not as active as they used to be, a forum will be put aside for now.
London Aquaria Society
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Executive Meeting
January 20, 2019 ….cont’d
Bill Bishopp from Regina, contacted Peter DeSouza and asked why he was dropped
off the Judges list. The last time a list was created was the 2016 Annual Report by
Brian Glazier and his name was listed there. Peter will check into this. Motion
to adjourn at 12:36 p.m.
Called to order at 1:00 p.m. by Nancy, who welcomed everyone.
Treasurers report: See Executive report for details.
Motion to accept, Nancy, seconded by Phil.
Business Arising from Executive – see Executive minutes.
General Meeting
If you would like to be a part of a committee please, contact either the chair or an Executive Member.
AHD: Nothing to report.
Awards: All Achievement and Recognition Award submissions are due on February 10, 2019 at the CAOAC
meeting. These submissions can be sent at any time to the Awards Chair. You don’t have to wait until
the deadline to apply.
Binder: No updates.

Fish Breeders Directory: No report.

Fish Rescue: Phil Barrett from St. Catharines wrote the following: Fish rescue in your own community.
I was helping out at the November Pet Expo in the CAOAC booth, meeting people from all over South
Central Ontario and encouraging them to get involved in their local clubs. While doing this, I met a young lady
who worked for the SPCA. She wanted to know what could be done when they find abandoned fish or are
contacted by people who no longer want their fish, as most SPCA's do not keep fish.
I am writing this article to encourage the Executive of all clubs to consider reaching out to their local SPCA
to help out with rehoming unwanted or abandoned fish. Hopefully, this will help reduce the number of fish that
are dumped into local waterways which makes our hobby look bad.
This would provide a service to our communities and I believe this would also shine a very positive light
on clubs and hopefully, we could help prevent more species that we enjoy keeping from being banned from the
hobby. Hopefully, by offering help to your local SPCA, they would in return, allow a club to promote
themselves on their website and at their facility. Please give this some consideration. Happy Fish keeping.
Futures: No report.

Judges: No report.

Nancy has another lead for a west coast guppy club. Also, the First Nations will be starting up a club and
they may join in the spring. Mike from Hamilton is in contact with them.
Newsletter: The PIJAC has recently had some news related articles to include.
Open Show: No report.
Social Media: I have exciting news for everyone. The Instagram account is now up and running with a
number of followers already, in a short period of time. The Instagram account name is Official underscore
CAOAC.
London Aquaria Society
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Executive Meeting
January 20, 2019 ….cont’d
Since Instagram is focused on pictures, if anyone would like their pictures featured
on this Instagram account of club events, their own fish, Convention pictures, that
would be great! Please forward any to my email account and I would be happy to post
them for you. Please let me know if you want credit for your photos. Thanks so much!
Speaker Directory: Al Ridley reported that he has made up a list of speakers and has set it up by Region. He
will send it to Ann to add to a revised speaker list.
Steering: No report.
Ways & Means: Happy New Year! I hope that everyone had a great Christmas vacation! My January report
is as follows. From December's meeting, the 50/50 draw brought in $25.00 with $12.50 going to Ann Stevens as
the winner.
The raffle brought in $30.00, expenses were $11.54 for treats and I also purchased a new coffee maker for
$26.50. With that in mind, we now have $129.50 in the purse. The 50/50 goes to Ed for $15.00.
Website:

Upcoming events and locations have been added to the calendar.

Added new suggested link
Updated club information from received membership forms.
Club Reports
Barrie: No report.
Betta Breeders: Plans are in the works for a Face to Face meeting in February. The talk will be about the Up
coming IBC International show at the CAOAC Convention in May. There will be tips and information about
getting your Bettas ready for the show. There will also be an in person auction (possible FB auction) with some
local top quality Bettas available. More information about the event will be announced shortly on our Web site
and Face book page. Hope everyone had a Great New Years and more to come.
Calgary: Calgary is at 67 members. Our last meeting featured Fred Guy, presenting information about
his fishroom. Our jar show was AOV livebearers and we had a turnout of 25-30 members. Next month, we are
having a presentation about the 2017 ALA convention in St. Louis. Our Aquaticon (aquatic trade show) is on
March 2, 2019 and we are setting our date for the spring auction.
Chatham-Kent: Nothing to report.
Durham: At our February meeting, we will have a talk by Derek on aquatic plants. February is also our annual
dinner. On February 23rd, we will have a talk by Spencer Jack, speaking on fish farms. The door is opening at
6:00 p.m. with dinner at 7:00 p.m.
Greater Toronto Area: Ed won the GTA mug with 69 as his number and the chosen number was 64.
Greetings CAOAC Members and Happy New Year to all! We are the GTA Aquarium Club and we had our first
meeting in October of 2018. I am Marc Soolepp, and I was an active member of the Willowdale
Aquarium Society for many years. When I determined that there was no longer an active club in Toronto, I
chose to create one.
London Aquaria Society
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Executive Meeting
January 20, 2019 ….cont’d
Club Reports
We meet at the Wilson Legion, at 948 Sheppard Avenue West, at Allen Rd. Our
web presence currently is on Facebook under our club name, in the form of a page as
well as an identity. We currently have 20 active members and on our FB presences, we have well over 200 likes.
Our meetings consist of a speaker, mini auction and a Q and A section. We are quite informal and strive
to make folks feel comfortable at our meetings. One major feature that is available is thatwe have an active BAR
downstairs.
In October 2018, Haydn Pounder spoke on Guppies, November saw us host Jon Thompson from MAST,
and in December, I conducted a talk and demonstration on what to do when a tank cracks and how to cut glass
successfully. We also enjoyed a potluck after my talk. December also saw us volunteer at the Pet Expo and we all
had a great time. Thanks Nancy! In January we had a visit from Gary Chan of Axolotl Canada, who gave us a
great presentation on his fave animal. I look forward to the Convention and getting to see as many of my long
time friends as possible!
Hamilton: Our Spring Auction and Show is on Saturday, March 23rd, at the Waterdown Legion. It was an
awesome opportunity to show off your fish, plants etc. and make some cash to buy more fish. So get your tanks
ready for some purchases. It’s always a great opportunity.
April is Home Show month. Our team will come to your home and take pictures and videos of your tank
to present at our program on April 11th. Prizes will be awarded and of course a People Choice prize. Make sure
you come out to our meeting on Thursday to get more information. So lots of reasons to get your tanks ready
this winter season.
Kitchener-Waterloo: Our January meeting was attended by about 50 people. Our own Karen Murray ran a
“Swamp Bowl” workshop with great participation and results by our members. Several CARES certificates were
awarded and there was an auction and raffle. The Name That Plant was a Java Fern. The Mini Show classes
were Dwarf Cichlids, Rainbowfish and AOV (Any Other Variety), with 4 people entering 7 fish. We will also be
at the Pet Expo May 4th - 5th at the Kitchener Auditorium. Find the Kitchener-Waterloo Aquarium Society
meeting photos on Facebook. Our website is www.kwas.ca
London: – About 40 Members were present with 6 new members, Ron & Annette made the presentation.
St. Catharines: At our January meeting, we had 45 Members in attendance, including two new members. We
enjoyed an excellent presentation from Oscar Virgilio on the Arowana fish and we had a raffle and mini auction.
February 4th, will be our next meeting with a presentation by Udo Rohmann on European fish keeping tips and
tricks. As always there will be a mini auction, raffle and jar show everyone is welcome.
Sarnia: The Sarnia club has begun a “Back to Basics” approach to our meeting programs. We have found that it
is difficult to get speakers to travel to us on week days. Realizing that, we have members that have amassed a
lot of knowledge on various topics over the years, we have embarked on a program whereby these members
would present a short talk on their area of ‘expertise’. The January meeting had talks on “What is a cichlid” and
“What is a killifish”.
London Aquaria Society
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Executive Meeting
January 20, 2019 ….cont’d
Club Reports
Members were encouraged to ask questions and the initial response was
very encouraging. Next months talk will be on, “What is an anabantid” followed in
March by “What is a livebearer” and a short presentation on preparing fish for auctions.
Société d’Aquariophilie de Montréal : Nothing to report.
Trans Canada Guppy: Nancy will send.
Windsor: At this month’s meeting, we had 31 people attend. We even had a member from Windsor’s old club
called the Sun Parlor Aquaria Society come out; he was a member back in the late 60's and 70's.
This was mostly a social meeting where we talked about our upcoming SWAP MEET!!! Our club is very
excited to host our first big event. We also had our bowl show which had fishy crafts and photos. We had our
mini auction and raffle as well. Another great Windsor Aquarium Society meeting was in the books.
Thank you Phil, Zenin, Les and Myron for sending their reports prior to the meeting. Thank you to those
who sent their reports after also. It is appreciated.
Old Business
Convention 2019
The Executive will meet on May 5th to review how things are being arranged. On Friday night we will
have a homegrown talent table, where people sit around and ask questions. We have to ask the hotel if we can
order in pizza’s to a meeting. There will be a person at the doors to ensure all have tickets. Nancy will
ask Hamilton to help out again this year with the auction. The schedule needs to be done by the end of next
month and the 2 speakers also need to be named by the end of February.
The next Pet Expo is April 19-21st, 2019. Nancy has asked the Toronto club to run it. They will set up the
tanks and any fish sold, will go to whoever is running it. Adjourned at 1:21 by Ed.

Hi Everyone! , it's that time of year again!
We are looking for general and specialized help for our annual Convention on
May 17th, 18th & 19th.
There will be a meeting on Sunday February 17, 2019 at 12:00 p.m.,
at Nancy's house, to discuss our plans. If you are interested in helping,
please RSVP an email, so that we know how much food to provide!
Ex, Show helpers, Auction Helpers, Registration, Show ambassadors.
PLEASE LET EVERYONE IN YOUR CLUBS KNOW!
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Events Calendar, 2019
February
10 - 11:00 - CAOAC Executive Meeting, Waterdown.
10 - 12:00 - CAOAC General Meeting, Waterdown.
23 - Durham Region Aquarium Society Annual Speaker Dinner with Jack Spencer, details here.

March
2 - Calgary Aquarium Society Aquaticon, check back here for updates.
10 - Regina Aquarium Society Auction check here for more details.
17 - 11:00 - CAOAC Executive Meeting, Waterdown.
17 - 12:00 - CAOAC General Meeting, Waterdown.
23 - Hamilton & District Aquarium Society Show & Auction, details to follow.
31 - Barrie Regional Aquarium Society of Simcoe Auction, details to follow.

April
7 - Durham Region Aquarium Society Aquariana, details here.
13 - Sarnia Aquarium Society Auction, details to follow.
14 - Aquarium Club of Edmonton Workshop Weekend with Gary Lange on Saturday, auction on Sunday.
19 - 21 - Canadian Pet Expo, International Centre, Mississauga, details here.
27 - Windsor Aquarium Society Swap Meet, details to follow.
28 - Calgary Spring Auction, details to follow.
28 - 11:00 - CAOAC Executive Meeting, Waterdown
28 - 12:00 - CAOAC General Meeting, Waterdown

May
4 - 5 - KW Pet Expo, Kitchener Auditorium, details here.
5 - London Aquaria Society Spring Auction, details here.
17-19 - CAOAC Convention, Burlington Conference Centre, Burlington Ontario

September
29 - London Aquaria Show & Auction - details to follow.

October
13-13 - Saskatoon Aquarium Society Show & Auction, details to follow.
20 - Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfish Annual Show & Auction, check here for updates.

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Information / Updated January 8, 2018
C.A.O.A.C. typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.
Third Sunday in January - Newsletter Award nominations are due and club
Member accepted.
* Second Sunday in February - Recognition Award Nominations are due.


Third Sunday in March - Awards Committee meeting precedes the Executive Meeting .



Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports are due .



Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting with Executive
Elections * See Calendar below for any changes to this date .



Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Father’s Day on the third Sunday) - Committee heads chosen.



Third Sunday in September - Budget day.
November



Third Sunday in December - A u th o rs a nd A d va n ced A u th o rs A wa r d s no m in a ti on s d u e
Membership applications due .

*Third Sunday in October

* Third Sunday in
-

Occasionally, dates may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up to date. Dates in
GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully asked NOT to hold events on these dates.

THE EXTREME AQUARIUM
SARNIA’S NEWEST AQUARIUM STORE
WE SPECIALIZE IN FRESH AND SALTWATER FISH
782 ROSEDALE AVE

SARNIA, ONTARIO

519 -328-7226

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 6:00 P.M. -9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 1:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
IF IT’S NOT IN STOCK, WE WILL GO TO
EXREME MEASURES TO FIND IT FOR YOU.

Pepper’s Pearls
Revealing pearls t og et her!
Pe p p e r s Pe a r l s @ o u t l o o k . c o m
F B : @ Pe p p e r s Pe a r l s
519-281-8239
London Aquaria Society
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Advice for life!
Thank you for welcoming us to the
community and making our first year a success.
Pharmacists Ed Plesko and Dave Perlman, along
with Registered Pharmacy Technician Jennefer
Gerber Maclean make up one of London’s most
experience pharmacy teams. We prov ide
you with exceptional pharmacy serv ice
in a professional, efficient and courteous manner.

I must send out a Special Thank You to those
Members who contribute to the
London Aquaria Society Newsletter,
Below the Waterline.
There are no words to express how much I
appreciate their help.
Annette Bishop

Glen Hawkins

Jennifer McNaughton

John Swick

Jack Parkinson
Alan Noon
Hugs, Lorraine

In a world where “Big Pharma”
sometimes treats customers like a number, we
strive to make a personal connection with each
and every patient.
We are independly
owned. There are no quotas here and
your privacy is always protected.
You and your health matter to us. Advice for Life is more than a slogan, it’s our philosophy. Come in and meet our team. You’ll

be glad you did.
Ed, Dave and Jen
Your London Center PharmaChoice Teams

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday
12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE!
107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911

See our website for store hours.

E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...

4683 Sunset Road

Phone: 519-782-4052

Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4 Fax: 519-782-3139
www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members

The London Aquaria Society is
a non-profit organization, established
in June of 1956. Its main objective
is to promote interest in breeding and raising
tropical fish and to provide a means through which
hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain information
and display their fish, sharing them with the
public in the London Area.

Great Job Leanne
London Aquaria Society

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10 issues of
our Newsletter. Articles in this publication may be
reprinted provided full credit is given to the Author, the
London Aquaria Society and 2 copies of the published
bulletin or magazine in which the article appears, is to be
mailed to:

London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, Ontario N5W 1A3
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Southwestern
Pe t C e n t r e

P ET P A RADIS E
S UPE RS TO RE

1641 Dundas Street

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1995

(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
PUPPIES, KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH,
AND SMALL ANIMALS

M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2



Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies



Knowledgeable Friendly Staff



Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates



Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES WHEN YOU
PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP CARD.

Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri……9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m.— 6:00 p.m.

519-432-1600 1080 Adelaide St. North

FISH & STICKS - TROPICAL FISH
Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
St. Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday -10:00 a.m. - 8:00 .m.
Saturday & Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00

London Aquaria Society
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COME AND SEE BIG AL’S AQUARIUM


10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH



EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH



SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS



SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD



HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES



AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS



BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS

519-668-2752



EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS



REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED

CORALIFE

10%
10% Discount
Discount
To London Aquaria Society
To London Aquaria
Members
Society Members
(except sale items)

(except sale items)
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